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Letter from the
chairperson

Hello,  
 
This year at Linkes we’ve been busier than ever, as we continue to work with and
respond to the needs and aspirations of the local community. As always, our team of
staff, volunteers and board members, along with our partner organisations, have worked
hard to deliver services which meets the needs and to make a real difference in people’s
lives. 
 
Life continues to be challenging for many people living on the Lincoln Avenue estate, the
Kirkton Avenue estate and within the surrounding area. We’re now seeing the impact of
universal credit with a significant number of people dropping in with issues relating to the
time taken to access benefits or having been sanctioned. This has included families with
children. 
 
Within the wider political context, in the shadow of Brexit, we have seen the
normalisation of divisive language towards migrants and refugees. Our work is therefore
of critical importance in supporting people to live and work together at a local level and
in promoting community cohesion and integration.  As a community project, Linkes is
proud of our integration work and we are pleased to live and work within a diverse
community which is reflected in the diversity of our board and in the people who use our
services.  
 
In my view, one of Linkes strengths is our adaptability and our ability to respond to
identified needs. This year, we continued to work in partnership to provide a busy
programme of weekly activities including: ESOL classes, Women’s Group, Men’s Group,
Seniors Lunch Club, Welfare Advice, Click and Connect, Opportunities Course and
Boogie Babies.  We also piloted a second ESOL class with creche, which doubled the
numbers of people who were able to access a community ESOL class. We piloted a
conversational ESOL group for people who were unable to access ESOL provision,
providing students with an opportunity to practice their English based on discussions
around current affairs. We also changed our SQA course from Beauty Provision to
Childcare Development and Health. All of these changes proved successful and we look
forward to building upon them in the current year. 
 
 
 



Letter from the
chairperson

Robert Smith

Robert Smith, Chairperson

 
Our work with children and young people has gone from strength to strength. We worked
with 263 children through our term-time play sessions at Lincoln Avenue, Kirkton Avenue
and our holiday programme during the nine weeks of the school holidays. We also
worked with 350 children at the local primary school through weekly play sessions. We
are delighted to have developed and strengthened our relationship with the school which
we feel brings many benefits to both ourselves and the school but most importantly to
families, children and young people themselves.
 
We also organised a number of vibrant community events. Our Community Ceilidh
in February and our summer Fun Day in August were both huge successes and attended
by many people within the community and from further afield.
 
LINKES is a community project run BY the community FOR the community.  If you would
like to get involved in the project, then please drop in and have a chat.
 
My thanks go to the volunteers, sessional workers, staff, partners and funders who
contribute to Linkes and share our vision of a happy, healthy, hopeful community.
 
 
On behalf of the board,
 



LINKES is a registered Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO).
 Membership is free and is open to everyone who supports our aims.
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Our board 

Board of Charity Trustees (Voluntary)
 

LINKES is directed by a committee of local volunteers. The constitution allows for 12
committee members. The board meets bi-monthly to oversee the running of the project.

For 18/19, the board members are as follows:

Aim of Linkes

In terms of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2015, our key
charitable purposes are:

To provide groups and activities that advance education of participants
To provide groups and activities that advance health of participants
To utilise the facilities we have to benefit the community



                   
Volunteers

 
 In addition to the valuable input of our board members, many people contribute to the
project throughout the year and we would like to thank them for their contribution to the

work of LINKES.  In particular, we would like to extend a special thank you to Clive Baxter,
Susan MacAskill, the many helpers at the Senior’s Lunch Club (you know who you are!),

and Noori Mirza.
 
 
 

Staff
          Senior Development Worker  (14hrs)

Senior Development Worker (14hrs)
Development Worker (28hrs)

     Child & Youth Development Worker (34 hrs)
Finance Officer (12hrs)

Cleaner (3hrs)
 

Niki Logan  (job share)
Elaine Connelly (job share)
Tina Loewe (maternity leave)
Heather McGill-Crawford
Sunshine Wood
Bakita Hagi - resigned
Miranda Balliu

Sessional Staff
Play Workers  Ashley MacRae

Caz Dunlop - resigned
Sylwia Osiecka
Jordan McGrotty  
Cloey McGee
Susan MacAskill (volunteer)
Sehar Shabbir
Esther Olaleye
Tony Miller
                                             Click & Connect

 
 

Women's Group
 

Men's Group
 
 
 

Amatunoor (Noori) Mirza
 Christine Cather
 
Fatima Mohammed
 
Thomas Cheyne



350
PEOPLE ENJOYED OUR 

SUMMER FUN DAY IN 
AUGUST 2018 

2000+
ATTENDANCES AT PLAY

SESSIONS

In 2018/19 we provided a vibrant
programme of activities for children, adults

and families

143
VOLUNTEER HOURS OVER 

THE SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY CLUBS

68
INDIVIDUAL WOMEN

PARTICIPATED IN THE 
WOMEN’S GROUP DROP IN

DURING THE YEAR 

58
INDIVIDUAL OLDER PEOPLE
ATTENDED THE SENIOR'S 

LUNCH CLUB

10
MEN PARTICIPATED IN THE

MODEL RAILWAY GROUP

13
WOMEN

GAINED AN SQA QUALIFICATION
IN CHILD CARE.

28
STUDENTS

IMPROVED THEIR ENGLISH
LANGUAGE SKILLS AND 
GAINED AN SQA IN ESOL.



Linkes provided weekly play sessions at our base in Lincoln Avenue for 37 weeks and
weekly outdoor street-play sessions on Kirkton Avenue estate for 42 weeks, delivering
120 hours of play, with a focus on supporting self-directed play. In addition, we delivered
our holiday programme for nine weeks during school holidays.

Play
Play session
Street Play

Football
School Play 

 
 

Our holiday programmes included activities such as den building, nature play, cycle skills
and arts & crafts. Trips included cycling, canoeing, go karting, ice skating and swimming.
 
68 children participated in our two week Spring holiday programme. 146 individual
children participated in our summer holiday programme and we had 881 attendances
over the six weeks. Our October holiday programme was attended by 36 children.  
 
 

Over the past year, we used the universal language of play to support new children to
get involved in activities. As they have settled into the club, we have seen them grow in
confidence with some developing further English skills, as well as making friends and
developing positive relationships with play workers. Our sessions have provided
opportunities for children to try new things and to learn, including things which they may
have been told is too risky, for instance starting fires or using saws. Through our nature
play and den building, children have been able to learn in a safe and supportive
environment. They have learnt to trust themselves and the staff as they develop in
confidence. 

Quotes from young people

“Linkes is the best club ever!”
“Linkes has given me a voice and helped

me.”
“My favourite place to play is Linkes.”

“I'll remember the trip forever.”
 

"Linkes youth club is one of the best
things to happen to me my entire life"

Quotes from parents

“thanks for entertaining my girls all summer.” 
 "It’s great and staff are fab.” 

“My kids love this club, great staff, so good for
the kids.”

“Great club, lovely staff, volunteers and my kids
love it.”

“You’re fab with the kids. They’re very lucky.”



Sound Cycle

Community Partnerships 

Weekday WOW Factor 

Corpus Christi Primary School
A busy year working in partnership with Corpus Christi Primary
School. We delivered 36 hours of lunch time play spread
between primary 1-7, incorporating den building, games and
loose parts play. 
 
We helped deliver, in partnership with Glasgow Eco Trust and
Glasgow City Council, Bikeability, teaching children to cycle
safely on the roads. 32 children completed this course. 
 
In partnership with Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, 14 children
were able to try out ballet, free of charge. 

We ran a trip for 6 children to Pinkston Water Sports, in
partnership with Weekday Wow Factor as an
intergenerational activity.  Each child partnered up with an
older person for the day and learned the basics of canoeing,
as well as how to floss!

During the European Championships, we were lucky enough to
be awarded 12 tickets to take young people to Sound Cycle,

through Festival 2018. This was a sports themed orchestra
performance which allowed children to hear a full orchestra for

the first time. The children were also able to try our some
instruments afterwards, such as the trombone and the cello.



Peer volunteers
We have supported young volunteers aged 14-16 to
volunteer in the club. We also see many of our peer
volunteers increase their self-esteem from the responsibility
that they hold within the club. For instance, three of our peer
volunteers collectively worked 153 volunteer hours during the
summer holiday programme. Regular engagement with
children has also helped to increase their self-esteem, with
certain children taking on specific responsibilities within the
club.
 
 
 
 

Youth work
Glasgow Life

Achieve More Scotland
Peer Volunteers

 

  Glasgow Life
 

 .

Achieve More Scotland
Achieve More Scotland provided 145 young people aged
10-16yrs with a weekly drop in club which allowed the
young people to have a safe space to be with their friends,
relax and gave them an opportunity to discuss any issues
they may have. They have again been involved in the
exciting arts project with Dance House Glasgow and
Linkes. This was the final instalment of this project in which
the young people learnt how to play ukelele, drums and
percussion and made short videos playing around with
sound and image.
 
 

Glasgow Life continue to provide two sessions each week,
running club activities such as Xbox, Table Tennis, Arts and

crafts (themed) and board games. Throughout the year they also
provided learning sessions. Yomo Youth organisation came in to

deliver first aid workshops, Castlemilk Youth group visited to
deliver an LGBT workshop, and Ignite theatre group visited,
giving them some methods on how to cope with stress, and

confidence techniques. The group also had the opportunity to
take part in a Youth Voice event held at Yoker campus which

included issue based workshops, funzones, food tasting, which
they enjoyed. 



Groups
Women's group

Men's Group
Seniors Lunch Club

Linkes Women’s Group Drop-in
 

Linkes Men’s Group
Our Men’s Group met at Knightswood Congregational Church
to work on their expanded model railway project. Ten men
participated in the group with an average of seven attending
every session.  Nine attended a model railway show in Perth in
June and three men have attended the Model Electrical
Railway Group every six weeks to learn and develop skills in
electronics. We are also currently developing a six week ‘Build
your own model railway’ course in order to reach out to more
men in the local community.

Linkes Seniors Lunch Club
Our Seniors Lunch Club has continued to grow and develop,
providing a warm and warm and welcoming place for senior
citizens to meet people, socialise and enjoy a delicious three-
course meal at a reasonable price as well as a game of bingo. 

Our women’s group drop in with creche provision ran every
Monday afternoon during term time, with 68 women
participating during the year. Women took part in a vibrant
programme of activities which included learning how to make
bath-bombs, cooking, making biscuits to celebrate Eid, arts
and crafts and celebrating International Women’s Day. 
Women also identified specific interests or concerns and we organised a range of
information sessions throughout the year delivered by partner organisations. This
included a session on gender-based violence and how to get support delivered by the
Women’s Support Project, First Aid for Children delivered by British Red Cross, how
to save money on fuel delivered by WESREC and a series of stress management
sessions provided by a volunteer psychologist.

In July, we worked with GHA to move our lunch club to the Amenity Rooms at 290
Lincoln Avenue and saw our numbers grow from 18 to 32 people in just three weeks. Our
numbers have now averaged out to 23 people per session.



Groups
English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)

SQA Child Development & Health
Computer drop-ins/Click and Connect 

 
 
 
 
 
 

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
Working in partnership with Clyde College (Anniesland campus)
to deliver community ESOL, this year we decided to pilot the
provision of two classes to meet demand. We invited all 65
people on our waiting list to an ESOL assessment in August
2018. 

SQA Child Development & Health
 
 
 

.   
 

Of the 35 people who turned up for assessment, we were able to offer 28 people a place
in one of our classes. From August 2018 – June 2019, we provided a beginner’s class on
Mondays & Wednesdays from 9.30 – 12 noon and an elementary class on Tuesday’s and
Thursdays from 10am – 12.30pm. Both classes ran during term time for 38 weeks and
had creche provision. We also worked closely with the college to deal with ongoing ESOL
enquiries throughout the year and to support people to apply for classes at the
college.
 
Conversational ESOL
From January – March 2019, we piloted a pre-Intermediate
conversational ESOL group with childcare. There was a lot of interest and the
group was well attended, usually by 8-10 students each week.

After providing an SQA in Beauty Therapy & Personal
Development Course for several years, and based on

feedback from people who use our services, we decided to
pilot an SQA in Child Development and Health. Again, this

was delivered by a tutor provided by Clyde College
(Anniesland Campus) and was delivered for 20 weeks on a

Tuesday evening. As with our ESOL classes, we provided a
high quality on-site crèche provision which was critical in

enabling women to attend. 13 women completed the course
and gained a Skills for Work Level 4 accreditation. In addition,

12 women attended a one day Paediatric First Aid course
(delivered over two sessions).



Groups
Boogie Babies

  Welfare Advice 
(DRC Generations)

LINKES Opportunities Course 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Boogie Babies
Boogie babies is a weekly session for parents/carers and
pre-school children incorporating music, dance and
friendship, delivered by a freelance tutor. From March to
June, 16 families with 27 children participated. After the
summer, the sessions got off to a slow start with only a small
number of participants. However, we changed both the day
and the venue and the numbers steadily increased. By the
end of the year, 47 children and 28 adults had attended.
 
 
.

Welfare Advice  (DRC Generations)
Welfare Advice drop-in - DRC Generations delivered a

weekly drop-in session every Wednesday, 2-4pm. There
were over a hundred drop in enquiries with the key issues

being housing benefit, council tax benefit, ESA & PIP
applications & appeals, child benefit & child tax credit

applications.
 
 
 
 
 

Linkes Opportunities Course
This year we offered one six-week beginners computer
course delivered by Mobile ICT which was attended by
seven people. We also delivered a range of one day
accredited courses which included two food hygiene
courses, two first aid courses and one health and safety
course.

Computer drop-ins/Click and Connect
Mobile ICT delivered a weekly computer drop-in session on
Tuesdays as part of our Click and Connect service. We also
offered Click and Connect on Wednesdays and Thursdays
throughout the year. 85 people attended the drop in, almost half
of them were women. A quarter were from a BME background.
Most people used the service to work on their CV and look for
employment or to improve their computer skills.



Community events & trips
 

July 2018: During the school holidays, we organised a family trip in July to Glasgow
Green and Freewheel North project which was attended by 85 people (20 adults
and 65 children).
 
August 2018:  Our annual Summer Fun Day took place on Saturday 18th August.
Despite a windy day and no ability to use marquees or gazebos, our Fun Day was
attended by an estimated 350 people and delivered by a large team of staff, board and
volunteers. The weather stayed dry and people had the opportunity to enjoy
entertainment and food, with children being able to access a range of free activities
including a a climbing wall, children’s rides, face painting and balloon modelling.
 
December 2018: Approximately 60 children attended our festive celebration in
December. We were able to provide 215 children on the estate and surrounding area
with a gift due to donations from Tesco and The Violence Reduction Unit of Police
Scotland. In December, 50 women and children participated in a bring and share meal.
28 people attended our senior's Christmas lunch.
 
We also delivered two trips in partnership with the Caravan project. 20 seniors
attended a pantomime at Webster Theatre and 70 women and children spent a day
at the Science Centre.
 
February 2019: 77 people (excluding staff and volunteers) attended a traditional
Scottish Ceilidh and enjoyed live traditional music, dancing, kids art table and a ‘haggis,
neeps and tatties’ buffet with halal options.



Development of 
our organisation 

 
 

Thanks to all our friends, volunteers, staff,
partners and funders.

 

Professional Development
LINKES are committed to professional development. Staff, board members and
volunteers attended a range of training this year, including child protection and

facilitation skills. We also attended several conferences, including the World
International Community Development Conference held in Dundee.

 
 

LINKES Development Day
LINKES held our annual development day in February 2018 attended by staff and

board members.  This provided an opportunity for us to review our work and plan our
strategic development for the coming year.
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All people: One Community


